Did you know that by the age of 27, your skin begins to slow its
production of collagen? Collagen is a main structural protein
found throughout our body. Collagen provides the strength
our tissue and organs require while elastin provides the ability
to stretch and recoil. RX Systems scientifically-formulated
20% Vitamin C Serum stimulates collagen production and cell
growth to improve skin elasticity, texture and color! It also
reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, plus
protects your skins from premature aging caused from sun
and environmental exposure! Try it today!

LA Mineral SlimWrap Body Wraps
March Special….Pay a $25 March
Membership Fee; wrap unlimited times for
$69 each!

Ready for a Spring Time
glow?
Tint today, tan tomorrow with
Tantasia self-tanner and
bronzer by jane iredale!
A unique blend of ingredients work
with your skin to gradually develop
a customized, even, natural looking
tan! The delicate citrus scent is
uplifting and has none of the
unpleasant after-smell often
associated with self-tanners!
$36 –will tan your entire body
approximately six plus times depending
on body size--

Featured January and February in
Allure magazine, American Spa, New
VisitBeauty,
our new
and Web
website:
MD.
Purchase now and receive a free Just
Kissed Lip & Cheek Stain Sample!

30 Days To A New You!

Coobie Bras!
Treat your “girls” to
some of our new

Receive two Glycolic Peel Professional Treatments and an Anti-Aging
Skin Care System for only $98!! (Value of $130, Skin Care Kit lasts 6
weeks) Glycolic Peels are most effective in repairing sun damage,
improving rough skin texture, acne and reducing the apperance of fine
lines and wrinkles.
Treatments take 30 minutes in our relaxing facial room!

prints! LOL
It’s simply the most
amazing bra you will
ever wear!

Visit us online for more information regarding our facial treatments and
body wraps!

www.skinsations.skincaretherapy.net
We now have videos on our website!

